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several of our advertisers we the exclusive patronage of the N. J. S. S.
have received the complaint that their students in that line, to favor us with an
patronage of the students in helping to advertisement, he bluntly replied : "I
support the School journal has not been don't know as I would receive any more
reciprocated. We therefore take this of the students' patronage if I adver
opportunity of reminding the students tised with you." This class of mer
that whenever you may happen to need chants should be boycotted. One good
any of the wares kept in stock by the turn deserves another, and since such
merchants who advertise in our col business men as this are unwilling to
umns, it is only right and proper that reciprocate the patronage of the stu
you should go to them for the same. If dents, they should be frowned down.
the class of goods furnished by the ad But just as truly should those who have
vertisers in the SIGNAL was inferior to favored us be rewarded. "A word to
that of other merchants, they could have the wise is sufficient," and we hope that
no reason for complaint. But the mer you will take these remarks to heart
chants whose names appear in our col and consider your proper duty in the
umns are representative in their respect matter.
ive lines of business, and, consequently,
should receive your patronage when
they can supply your wants.
Furthermore, when application was
made to one of the prominent dealers
Subscribe for
in footwear in this city, who has for
some time past been receiving almost
"THE SIGNAL."
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William N . Mur iper, B.A., P h.D .,
I n s t r u c t o r in P h y s i c s .
was born in
Pennsylvania in the year 1858. He
attended a country school until 1874,
leaving it at that time for a preparatory
school, where he remained one year.
He entered Dickinson College in the
year 1875, and graduated in 1879 with
the degree of B. A.
DR- WILLIAM N. MUMPER

His first experience in teaching was
at Pennington Seminary, which he left
in '81 for Johns Hopkins University,
where he spent two years in specializing
in Physics and Chemistry. He next
taught one year in the Maryland Agri
cultural College, returning in '84 to
Johns Hopkins University for another
year's work. His field of labor for the
succeeding year was at Long Branch ;
following this he taught four years in
the State Normal School at Oshkosh,
Wisconsin ; four years at Hugh's High
School, Cincinnati, O , and left the latter
in 1893 to accept position of Professor
of Physics in the New Jersey State
Normal School, where he has with force
and energy instilled the underlying
principles of that subject into the minds
of the students who work under his
supervision.

Shadows of a Former Christmas.

jpHE moonbeam archer, who for several
minutes had been vainly trying to
get in the window, at last accomplished
the feat and flew straight as one of his
own silvery arrows for Olive's white
eyelid. Slowly her eyes opened, and
quick as a flash the little archer shot an
arrow away down into the depths of the
big brown eyes and completely awakened
the girl. Rising to her feet and gazing
at the clock, she found that the time to
fulfil her pet project had come.
It was Christmas Eve, and for the first
time in her life Olive was visiting the
old manor-house in which for centuries
back the Leightons had lived. She had
fully made up her mind to explore from
turret to cellar this solid old piece of
masonry which had survived for so
many years all the forces striving to
destroy it.
It was late—after ten—when our
strong-minded American lassie started
forth on this eerie exploring tour. In
her dainty slippers and warm red robe
she went with noiseless footsteps up to
the turret. This visit was slightly dis
appointing, for nothing rewarded her
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vigilant search but some old andirons,
spinning-wheels, British uniforms, and
several old chests which were locked
Down-stairs again went Olive, through
the long wing leading to the servants'
apartments, where all was still, and
nothing but a few cheap pictures hung
on the wall. Then she made her way
around by her own room to the wide,
front staircase leading to the lower hall,
where she now paused to examine at
leisure the ancestral portrait, antlers—
trophies of some noble sports—and
heavy suits of armor which she had ad
mired on her arrival earlier in the day.
In the vast reception-room she found
some dim faces of the long ago looking
at her with haughty, pursed-up lips and
an unmistakable air of nobility about
them.
As most English manor-houses have
all the rooms built rectangular, Olive
was a little surprised to find at the
corner of the room a little recess cur
tained off, b uilt something on the order
of a shrine. The only object of note
was a picture which hung directly facing
the curtains between which Olive stood.
The light of her candle revealed a face
strikingly handsome, yet wild-eyed and
pale with anguish,—a face that haunted
you when you had seen it once, the face
of one who had suffered untold agony.
Oliv e gazed on it, feeling a succession
of chills creep over her, until the clock
in the hall chimed the hour of eleven.
Then she tip-toed out, vainly trying to
overcome the weird feeling that was
taking possession of her for the first
time.
Into the room across the hall she
went, but found nothing save vastness
to increase the sensation of cold which
was almost persuading her to go back to
her cosy room.
Gazing around the long room she
decided that this must have been the

banquet-hall of past ages. Its size and
length corroborated her theory, and now
fancy pictured vividly to her the hand
some, wild-eyed man at the head of the
table. A moan sounded through the
room. Stay! Was it a moan or the
creaking of the huge oak boughs against
the house ?
Olive Leighton was past working her
imagination to a pitch of wild creative
powers. To her the room seemed filled,
with men seated around the long table,
and, after the fashion of two hundred
years ago, making merry over the wine.
The huge wassail-bowl, decked with
holly and mistletoe, is being passed
around, and surely the host is on his feet
ready to speak.
A silvery peal from the large clock
echoes thro' the room and Olive realizes
that she is alone—absolutely alone in
this huge room, and that these men of
two centuries ago have been mere phan
toms of the brain.
Then, walking as in a dream, she
passed out and went rapidly down the
hall, through the kitchen, and stopped
only when she reached a heavy wooden
door which led either into the cellar or
out into the open air. Impelled by some
irresistible force she drew back the rusty
bolts with a determined manner, turned
the heavy iron key and opened the mas
sive door.
Before her was a flight of broad stone
steps leading down into the darkness.
All fear was gone now, and nothing was
left but an unconquerable desire to see
what was at the end of that passage.
Hurriedly she passed down the long
staircase, through the large cellar, until
she came to another door, which, from
her knowledge of ancient English archi
tecture, she surmised to be the wine
cellar. This door opened easily and
Olive passed in. This evidently had
been the master's pride in ages past.
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The casks of c hoice wine were even now lover, sprang forward and seized her
here ; why, she wondered, why had they tiny white hand unrepulsed, and I, who
been left?
loved her madly, could control myself
Gripping her candle more tightly she no loDger.
started forward to the other division of
" In a drunken rage, I threw my heavy
this cellar, when, looking up, she saw in silver drinking goblet at his head. Miss
the doorway, still bearing on his face ing its aim, my arm sent it straight at
that look of anguish, the young baron the gold-crowned forehead of the beau
whose portrait was in the drawing-room. tiful Enra, where it struck the veined
Olive stood still and breathless, staring temple with a dull thud and let the lifeat him with wild wide-open eyes, until blood flow in streams down my darling's
he addressed her in rich full tones, face.
through which rang a note of the minor
" Iknew no more. When I awoke they
key, which betrayed the despair of the told me she was dead—she who had
soul. " Maiden of the world, knowest always seemed more of Heaven than of
thou who I am, knowest thou why I am earth, and they told me I had killed her.
here ?"
" All was hushed and the clock began
"Only," she replied, "that you are the chimes for twelve. Slowly and sure
the young baron whose picture filled my ly I grasped my dagger and stole down
soul when I gazed at it."
here to end the life which so unworthily
"Listen to me, maiden, and hear the had lived one hour longer than its soul's
curse which rests upon my spirit and mate. With the dagger I severed my
compels me to wander every Christmas soul from my body, and every Xmas
Eve in this wine-cellar of the Earl of Eve do I pass through that act at the
Wessex, to live again through the great hour of twelve, even now it is striking "—
est agony that man ever endured.
and Olive saw with horror that the hand
" It was in the reign of Henry VIII, with the dagger rose, made a quick
that the Earl of Wessex was wont upon motion, and the baron fell.
Xmas Eve to gather the barons and
As the last stroke of twelve sounded,
nobles of the shire together and feed Olive found herself alone in the winethem with the best of his store. The cellar, faint and weak, listening to the
Christmas Eve with which this story is peals of the Christmas bells for miles
connected was the maddest, merriest one around, heralding the birthday of the
of all. Fifty of the nobles were gath Prince of Peace.
ered round the table in the long banquethall, quaffing the sparkling liquor and
Lessons From Mother Goose.
giving way without restraint to the
coarse jollity it effected.
" There was an old woman who lived in a
shoe;
The wassail bowl with its decorations
She had so many children she didn't know
of holly about the edge was passed
what to do;
She gave them some broth without any
around and another cup of wine was
bread,
about to be drunk in honor of our host,
She whipped them all soundly, and sent
them to bed."
who rose to speak—when, as an angel
in white, the fair daughter of the Earl JF A CLE AR, un affected style of language
of W essex entered the room with a mes
is the mark of the master mind, then
sage to her father.
crowned with undying laurels must be
"Young Count Edward, her cousin and the poet who has immortalized these
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lines. The variety of subject-matter, the
broad comprehensiveness of purpose,
the depth of feeling here portrayed are
truly wonderful, and as we deal with the
variety of emotions here excited, we
hope to awaken in you new sentiments
toward the poor, the unhappy and the
unfortunate.
First of all we have standing out as
the center of interest a woman, and
where, to the north, south, east or west,
can you go where a woman is not su
preme ? The poets tell us she is praise,
blame, love, kisses, tears and smiles all
in one. But this woman was old, hence
we bow before her with respect and
veneration, for is not the hoary head a
crown of glory ?
Next is her home. What extreme
poverty is revealed to us by the mention
of this lowly habitation. A shoe! Think
of it! What did she do when it rained ?
W hat did she do when the scorching
rays of the sun fell in all their force
upon her upper chamber? She may
have had an umbrella. History is silent.
We will hope that she had.
But old age and this humble abode
are not the greatest of this old woman's
burdens. We find she had, also, the
manifold trials and perplexities that
must come to every woman in the care
of so many children. We are not told
that she had too many, simply, "so
many.
And how much is expressed in
that one little phrase! Does it not bring
to mind visions of countless numbers
of shoes and stockings and aprons and
hair ribbons? Do you not feel your
sympathies touched and quickened by
the helplessness of this mute appeal ?
Life does not furnish a more perplex
ing problem than the answer to the
question, What shall we eat ? We re
joice to know that our old friend found
this the least difficult of her multitudin
ous cares. She fed those children on

broth. Our historian has failed to tell
us whether it was clam broth, or chicken
broth, or mutton broth. Also, it may
have been just broth. And while some
may regret that no bread was furnished
with this evening meal, yet we a re confi
dent it was no deprivation to the
children, for recent scientific discoveries
have revealed the astonishing truth that
children prefer almost any article of
food to bread.
Now we co me to the last scene of this
thrilling story. How many times have
our sympathies been awakened by the
cries of these poor children as, one after
another, they were called up, soundly
whipped and sent to bed. But possibly
you have imagined it was all without
cause, and done simply to gratify the
nervous spleen of an old woman. Ah,
then, cruelly have you misjudged our
old friend. Patience had ceased to be
a virtue long ago. All the day had she
borne their noise, their rude laughter
and their impertinence. Many times
had she promised them this spanking,
and would you have her break her word,
and so train these young and tender
consciences up to untruthfulness and de
ceit? No; better by far that her own
soul should be harrowed in the fulfill
ment of her promise. Her reward will
come in after years, when these children
will revere her memory, and her grand
children will arise and call her blessed.
Let us endeavor to walk in her foot
steps, that in alter 3'ears we m ay reach
the high ideal attained by this old
woman who stands without rival in our
memory of childhood days.
E. M STANOER.
T h e A m e r i c a n G ir l .
WE look the world over how many
types of girlhood we recognize!
And yet among all races, tribes and
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nations the daughter of " Uncle Sam "
stands out, to us Americans at least, as the
Queen of the twentieth century. She
is not always handsome, but why should
that count ? " Beauty is only skin deep."
She is not always dressed in silks and
satins, for she very often has to earn the
money which buys the clothes she wears.
But there is one thing that you always
find in her make-up, and that is, inde
pendence. She can think, she can
reason, she has an opinion of her own
and she is not afraid to express it. She
works and is not ashamed of the fact,
but glories in her independence.
On sunshiny days you find her on the
street, in her neat tailor-made gown and
jaunty walking-hat; and in stormy
weather she goes wading through the
mudpuddles, in all the glory of short
skirt and heavy boots, enjoying herself
to her heart's content. Because she is
not followed wherever she goes by the
watchful eye of an anxious mamma, or
a fussy governess, as are the English
and French girls, she is frank and
open, having no cause for deceit.
Her intercourse with the opposite
sex is friendly and cordial. She be
comes acquainted with the hopes and
aspirations of the young men about her,
and lends a portion of her own energy
and enthusiasm to encourage and help
them. In her home she takes part in the
family discussions; her opinions are
asked, and she is made to feel herself a
factor. In society she is bright and at
tractive. Her cheeks glow with health
and her eyes shine with intelligence
She knows the value of a laugh and has
the power to make others laugh with
her.
This American girl often has much
hidden virtue, which cannot be appre
ciated at the first glance. Deep down in
her heart is a great fountain of love and
sympathy, whose overflowing causes the
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lives of those about her to blossom and
brighten. She is the pride and joy of
father ; the tender companion of mother ;
the 11 best fellow in the world" to a
younger brother ; sunshine to the aged ;
a whole volume of stories to the chil
dren, and the prime favorite among
those of her own age.
FLORENCE QDIGLEY.

A Picture.
THERE is a picture in our school,

It hangs upon no wall;
Sometimes 'tis large and very fair,
At times 'tis not at all.
Sometimes it has a sunlight's kiss,
But this is very rare;
Small matter, for the lovely light
Of Heaven is centered there.
No painter wrought this cherub gem,
Nor does it glow in oil;
Nor has it frame of gold or wood (?) —
And now I see you smile.
•tnd should you not have smiled ere now
I can but wonder why;
For you are dense—you'll never guess,
And better'd never try.
A. URICK.

Young Lady (translating Latin at
sight)—" And Caesar commanded the
single men that they must be on thenguard against Sallies from the town."
Great applause.—Ex.
Freshman—"I smell cabbage burn
ing."
Senior—" You have your head too
near the stove."—Ex.
"Johnnie," said his father, "who is
the laziest boy in school?"
" I dunno."
" Why, surely you do. Who is it that
when the rest are studying, sits and idly
gazes about the room ?"
"The teacher."—Ex.
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^ERY soon the year of 1899 will have
passed, and the new year to which
all look forward with confident hope will
have come. At first we shall be reminded every day that it is a new year,
for our fingers, always accustomed to
writing 18—, will reluctantly trace the
19— which appears as the forerunner of
the dawning twentieth century.
The past year has brought to us much
new knowledge—many new experiences,
Many of us have left our homes for the
first time and have entered into and enjoyed the life in this little world of ours,
where all are interested in the same work,
and all are refreshed by the same play.
Some have at first experienced that soultrying feeling of loneliness in a crowd,
but now, at the beginning of the new
year, this feeling has become a thing of
the long ago a mere memory—and all
are ready earnestly to carry out their
plans for the coming days.
Our life for 1900 should mean more to
us than the life of any year that has

who were so fortunate
as to have the opportunity of attending the convention, held in the
Auditorium December 1st and 2d, enjoyed a treat that cannot but be appreciated highly. To listen to a debate,
participated in by such men as Presidents Elliot, Patten and Low, is an
experience that is, indeed, delightful,
The passing by the convention of the
resolutions concerning uniform collegeentrance examinations, is an important
step in educational progress, although
it may be some time before the good resuits shall be seen,
J1HE STUDENTS

J*HE MEMBERS of the Senior II Class
left us, in November, for observation and practice in public schools in
various parts of the State. The plan of
sending the students out in the State
was adopted last year, the February
Class of '98 being the first class to try
the experiment. Thus far it has succeeded very well.
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Foot-Ball.
^HE FOOT-BALL tea m

which represented
the State Schools during the sea
son which has just recently closed, can
not be said to have experienced a
successful campaign from any point of
view. There was one redeeming feature
for the players, however. The brunt of
the failure as a whole cannot be laid
entirely at their door, either individually
or as a body. There were many handi
caps under which the schedule was
played.
The principal handicap lay in the
fact that the teams played against
were in almost every case many pounds
too heavy, sometimes averaging as much
as from twenty to thirty pounds more
per man. The schedule was arranged
before the personnel of the team was
decided upon. It turned out to be a
very light team, and it was then too late
to cancel the games. If, however, this
latter expedient had been resorted to
and a new schedule arranged with
lighter teams, there is little doubt but
that the State Schools would have stood
an " even chance " on the season's work.
Another thing which handicapped the
team-work, and for which the players
cannot be blamed, was the lack of a reg
ular scrub team against which to prac
tice. The visiting teams were not only
heavier, but they were from larger insti
tutions, and had the advantage of good
practice and an ample scrub from which
to select substitutes. Many times the
opponents "rung in" fresh players, when
State School, for lack of additional men,
had to continue during the entire game
with no new men. In fact, there were
times when players who were injured
kept playing when they should have
been retired ; but that lack of strong
substitutes made it impossible.
But there was just one thing which
holds players open to criticism, and that
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was their tendency to play in an erratic
and inconsistent manner. Sometimes
they would start playing so well that it
seemed as if they were playing beyond
their actual strength ; then they would
go to pieces in the second half, and
allow a big score to be run up against
them. At other times the game was
half over before they were awake, and
then, when it was too late, they would
put forth a mighty effort.
If, instead of showing such work, a
good, steady game had been played on
every occasion, there is little doubt but
that the scores, as a whole, would have
been much smaller, although victories
seemed out of the question against such
heavy teams.
But the season is now over, and al
though succeeding years may bring out
light teams, it might be remembered to
good advantage that a schedule with
teams more evenly matched would un
doubtedly reflect more credit upon the
State Schools as an institution.
The scores of the games follow :
October 17th, at Trenton - Peddie Institute,
17 ; State School, 6.
October 14th, at Trenton—Rutgers Prep.,
6 ; State School, 16.
October 21st, at Trenton—Nassau Club,
22 ; State School, 6
October 28th, at Pennington—Pennington
Setn., 49 ; State School, 0.
November 1st, at Trenton—Lawrenceville
Vidians, 29 ; State School, 0.
November 4th, at Hightstown—Peddie In
stitute, 6 ; State School 5.
November 11th, at Blairstown—Blair Hall,
23 ; State School 0.
November 15th, at Trenton—State School
Alumni, 11 ; State School 'Varsity, 5.
November 18th, at Trenton—Pennington
Sem , 30 ; State School, 0.
November 22d, at Trenton—Swarthmore
Scrub, 43 ; State School, 0
November 25th, at Trenton—Unique Club,
18 ; State School, 5.
H I.
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Girls' Hall Notes.

WE

to commend Miss Wr-ghand Miss Ch-mp-on upon their
heroic efforts to revive the Olympian
games It is to be regretted that Miss
Ch--ch and Miss K-g—n did not
appreciate their " classical " efforts.
The chief editor of the " Gossip " has
left us for a larger field of work. Any
other young ladies who consider them
selves capable of holding such a respon
sible position may apply to the head of
the table—Miss Wr-gh-.
WISH

The performing ''elephants" of the
second floor meet daily in the arena, to
their own satisfaction and the annoyance
of their neighbors.

zeal for the good cause of teaching, he
attempted to take some specimens from
the vicinity of a copper mine near
Newark. While he was busily engaged
a man stepped up to him and seized
him by the shoulder, with the startling
remark, " I arrest you, sir, in the name
of the law.' Now Mr. Flavelle, as you
well know, will stand no trifling, and
brushing off the hand as he would one
of Mr. Link's mosquitoes, he said,
" Where is your authority ? " To make
a long story short, he turned out to be
an officer, and Mr. Flavelle came very
near reposing in the county jail, where
all '99's would have visited him to con
sole him and Cook for him.

SEEN AND HEARD AROUND THE GIRLS' HALL.

Miss Parker making faces at herself
in the soup-ladle.

Model Alumni.

Walter English, who had both arms
shot off on the day Admiral Sampson
was in town, married, about two years
Miss Newell rushing into the break ago, Miss Laura Deutz, Model '92.
Elizabeth Spencer, '94, after teaching
fast-room as the last gun fires.
five
years, has entered the Women's
Miss Stillwell pestering everyone with
Medical College of New York.
her " coon '' songs.
Ida Brokaw, '95, recently spent a day
Miss Whedon spooning.
at school.
Gertrude Smith " rubbering " in the
Emma Jones, Model '98, Normal '99,
dining-room.
spent Sunday, November 20th, with her
That crazy girl cracking nuts.
friends at the " Hall."
Miss Elvin catching burglars.
Clare Eaymond, Model '98, has been
Miss Ella Ferguson telling about the chosen a member of the Glee Club of
Wellesley College. It will be remem
man (w)ringing the bell)e.
bered
that Elizabeth MacCrellish, also
Miss Heinsheimer scatting the cat.
Model '98, but who entered college a
year earlier, was chosen a member of the
same club in her Freshman year.
Normal Alumni.
Mary Chamberlin, Model '95, is teach
WITHIN the past month Normal Hall
ing in Newark.
has been visited by Miss Emma
George Edwin Briggs, Model '88, is
Jones, Miss Elizabeth Cook, Miss Anna the present Master of Courlandt Lodge,
Burnet and Miss Alma Austin.
of Peekskill. This lodge, which has
G, Watson Flavelle came very near flourished over a century, made Chaungiving the Alumni Association a terrible cey M. Depew a Mason. "The Masonic
reputation a short time ago. In his Standard " of June 24th, 1899, presents
Miss Imbrie forgetting what she re
members.
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a picture of Mr. Briggs and gives a
sketch of his life.

Helen Bremner Moore died on Thurs
day, November the second, from a se
vere cold contracted last autumn.
She was prepared for the Model School
by Miss Ellen G. Johnson, of Trenton,
and was a regular attendant there until
the fall of '92, when she entered Miss
Dana's school, at Morristown, N. J.
In school, in society, in the church,
she was beloved by all who knew her.
Ever bright and sunny in her disposi
tion, her life was a song, with never a
discordant note. Her winning ways
and grace of heart won for her friends
wherever she went, and her death was
deeply felt by a host of f ri mds, who will
sadly miss her sweet presence.
Her engagement to Dr. Howard S.
Forman, of Jersey City (Princeton '93
and College of Physicians and Surgeons
'96), was announced in the spring of
1897. The last winter of her life was
spent at Thomasville, Ga., and the sum
mer in the Adirondacks, in the hope
that her health might be restored ; but
those who watched her with loving care
were grieved and heart-broken to see no
improvement. Her parents were already
planning to spend the winter in Arizona
with her when she was called to her
Heavenly Home. All through her ill
ness she was patient and unselfish, with
never a murmur or complaint, thinking
only of the sorrow that her failing health
brought to those who loved her and
watched over her.
" The gospel of a life like hers
Is more than books or scrolls;
Our dear Lord's best interpreters
Are loyal human souls."

S. K.
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Thencanic Notes.

THE last issue of the SIGNAL we
promised you news of a Thencanic play
in the near future. It would be telling
too much to announce the title of the
play ; suffice to say that we have selected
one, and intend to begin work on it im
mediately.
On November 3d, the debate was ex
temporaneous, on the question—" Re
solved, That the ability to debate ex
temporaneously is of more value to the
ordinary person than the ability to de
bate after being prepared.''
Positive—Bellerjeau, Buchanan, Rue.
Negative—Lowery, Ivins, Harrison.
Decided in favor of positive.
On November 10th, the Thencanic
Society was invited by the Philomathean
Society to a lecture given by Miss Boyer
in the study-room. We attended in a
body, and enjoyed it immensely.
IN

0N

Normal Debating Society.

27th, after a reading by
Mr. MacAloan, entitled "The Raggedy
Man,'' we enjoyed a debate on the ques
tion—1 Resolved, That the social advan
tages of the Normal School are all that
they should be."
Decided in favor of the affirmative.
November 3d, extemporaneous—"Re
solved, That the fear of punishment has
a greater influence upon human conduct
than the hope of reward."
Affirmative—Schuster, Lloyd.
Negative—Wordsworth, Phillips.
Decided in favor of the affirmative.
November ICth, Mr. Link dramatically
(?) rendered " Old Iron-Sides," after
which the question, " Resolved, That the
United States should maintain a single
gold standard," was debated by Messrs.
Philhower and Williamson for the affirm
ative, and Messrs. Clinton and Staunton
for the negative.
OCTOBER
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The A rguromuthos.

Friday, October 21 th.
The Society, as usual, held its meeting
in Miss Brewster's room. After the
business was finished
an impromptu
debate was held, the subject being,
" Resolved, That slavery is a greater evil
than war." Affirmative, Misses Spring,
Miller and Coyte ; negative, Miss Heinsheimer, Moore and Banghart. It was
pecided in favor of the affirmative.
Friday, November 3d.
The Society held a discussion on par
liamentary law, led by Miss Newman.
It was heartily enjoyed by all present,
and at the close each one felt that she
had added much to her knowledge on
that subject.
Friday, November 10th.
After a short business meeting, the
Society adjourned to the study-room,
where they had been invited by the
Philomathean Club to attend a lecture
given by Miss Boyer.

Philomathean Notes.'

you all to know that we a re
progressing splendidly in our work
this year, and are all much interested in
Our Mutual Friend," which has been
read aloud by members of the club.
We were very glad to receive another
gill into our club, and warmly welcome
her to our midst.
The talk Miss Boyer gave us on the
Transvaal question was very much en
joyed by us. We appreciate very much
her kindness and heartily extend our
thanks to her. We trust the other clubs
enjoyed it also and were very glad to see
so many representatives present.
On Friday evening, November 17th,
the old members of the club gave a
reception to the new members. It was
the source of great pleasure and per
\Y« WANT

haps a source of knowledge in regard
to certain animals.

Sapphonian Society.

jp™ Sapphonian Society was organized
November 10th, and the following
were elected as officers for this term :
President—Miss Zabriskie.
Vice-President—Miss Patterson.
Secretary—Miss Buck.
Treasurer—Miss Childs.
SIGNAI, Reporter—Miss h. Myers

The Society has decided to take up
the study of literature and current
events.
There is now a membership of four
teen and we trust that in a short time
it will be increased.

Apgar Science Club.

•rPHE APgar

Science Club has begun
with its active work. The general
topic of Evolution is to be pursued, and
each week one member will deliver a
paper on some phase of that broad sub
ject.
Last meeting Mr. Sheppard gave a
very interesting paper on "The Evolu
tion of the Brain."

Sheppard Science Olub.

Jfwo very interesting topics have been
discussed during the past month.
" The Variation of Color in General," by
Prof. Sheppard, and " Color Variation
in the Coleoptera," by Miss Willard.

A

Field Club.

A MEETING of the Geographic Field
Club held November 15th, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the year :
President—Miss A E. Parker.
Vice-President—Miss M. Brokaw.
T
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Recording Secretary—Miss P. K.
Davidson.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss L. P.
Reeve.
Treasurer—Mrs. F. Holahan.
Auditor of Accounts—Miss Bowker.
SIGNAL R eporter—Miss J. P. Newick.
A new constitution has been adopted
by the club and the members are look
ing forward to a successful year.
Several excursions were taken in Sep
tember, and during the coming wintermonths other lines of geographic work
will be pursued.
State School Sketch Club.

^jpHE State School Sketch Club meets
every Thursday afternoon in Miss
Field's room. Under the guidance of
Miss Field and Miss Parker the club has
made rapid progress. Because of the
outgoing of the Seniors a new corps of
officers was elected, as follows:
President—Miss Roberta Knodle.
Vice-President—Miss Catherine Hall.
Secretary—Miss Ina Wright.
At the close of its last meeting, Thurs
day, November 22d, the club was delight
fully entertained at the home of Miss
Field.
Glee Club.
Y^JHITE

and gold will hereafter be rec
ognized as the emblem of the
Glee Club. Its members also wear a
diamond-shaped pin of white enamel
bordered with gold, having on it a golden
bar of music with the notes G and C.
The members of the club have been
very busy lately preparing for the con
cert to be given in the near future, also
in singing at various places.
The club led the singing at the
Teachers' Institute, and also sang the
anthem, "A Song of Thanksgiving."
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Friday night the Glee Club sang " God
Save the Queen " and the " Month of
Maying," at a very interesting lecture on
"A Trip Through Europe." given by Dr.
Green, in the Methodist Chapel.
Let the members of the Club show
their loyalty by wearing their pins and
colors, and more especially by attending
every rehearsal.

Normal Class Notes.
Senior II.

Farewell, Sen. I's, your turn will
come next. Profit by our noble ex
amples, and go and do likewise.
In the study-room at recess—
St-p— son (wildly excited;—"Now,
St -1 - -11, if you were engaged to a man,
would you like to have him flying
around with other girls?''
St-I—11 (calmly)—"I wouldn't get
engaged."
Things to be seen and heard in the
laboratory (physical)—
1. Latent music.
2. Mr. Johnson swallowing kerosene.
3. "Lippy" and the mercury.
4. St -1 - -11 looking for a lost weight
(with Dr. M. in the vicinity, expound
ing on scientific work and accuracy).
5 Quiet whispering at table five.
Wonder what there was in Miss
Thomas' closet that drew such a crowd
one Wednesday morning not long ago?
(Ask St-p — son.)
Note Dr. M.'s kind thoughtfulness in
describing the electric-light stick-pins
for neckties. Cases of dark nights, late
return and elusive keyholes are entirely
cured thereby.
Notice to Geometry Students—Poems
on any subject furnished at a day's
notice, free of charge. For particulars,
apply to F. St - ne.
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Anyone desiring furniture, household
implements, etc, please apply to Miss
N - w - 11 for the same.
In Geometry class—
Wild sound, like an alarm clock with
two or three fits.
Nearly impossible
for the manipulation of the human
voice and tongue.
Inquiring Stranger (awed) — " What
thing is this ? ''
Student (calmly)—" Oh, that's Miss
R - - d, giving the corollaries to her prop
osition."
Fishermen are not the only tellers ol
tales in the world, neither is Baron
Munchausen. If our class had not been
too incredulous, who knows but that we
may have been told how far the breath
ing of a good-sized mosquito could be
heard through a telephone?
Senior I—First Division.

Extract from Miss S.'s Theory and
Practice note book : Topic—" Industry
in the School-room." "Little children
can be busy, when their lessons are
finished, with sliced animals" (Beef
steak, for instance.)
O h ! girls, d id n't Dr. Carr's wedding
cake look good ? Don't you wish you
were a Senior II?
We were very much surprised when,
in General History class one day, Miss
M denounced women as monsters.
One of the young gentlemen of the
second division some time ago revealed
to his class mates (without a blush) his
conception of woman. Not satisfied
with this admission, he has, during the
past week, attempted to give the diag
nosis of some of the young ladies of the
first division.
Anyone wishing to know the facts of
the case apply to either Miss Wr - g -1,
(first division), or Mr. G - r - d - n ,
(second division).

Senior I—Second Division.

This truly remarkable production
came to light by mere accident in the
study-room one day not long ago. We
feel honored in being able to preserve it
in print ; it would have been a thousand
pities if it had remained undiscovered.
Unfortunately we do not know the name
of the inspired person who wrote it.
We feel convinced, however, that it can
h a v e b e e n n o n e o t h e r t h a n a S e ni o r I I :
" The wheat grew and grew ;
First it was green —
When it was ripe it was yellow.
The hen said, 'Who will take it to the
mill ?
It will make flour ' ?
The rat said, ' I won't' ;
The cat said, ' I won't' ;
The pig said, ' I won't ' ;
' I will, then,' said the hen, and she did "
As sure as the green wheat grew and grew
The author of this was a Senior two !

How many felt a pang of regret at
leaving such an old friend as Algebra ?
We fear that in this case the parting was
not as heart-rending as parting from old
friends usually is.
How many experienced a thrill of de
light when we began Geometry ?
Our test in Physics,—the first we have had,
Made some poor students feel woefully sad.'
Some of the marks were, we think, very
good ;
Others received not as much as they should.
Those who received just the bare "saving "
mark,
Found it not in their hearts to complain or
look dark,
But rather rejoiced, insomuch as they knew
They'd been saved from much pain and
anxiety too.
Oh, wonderful thing! that mere seventy-fives
Can make so much sunshine in Normal girls'
lives!
Those who fell short of the mark groaned in
spirit
To think they had come so provokingly
near it.
Well, the time is soon coming when sncli
trials at last
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Shall be fond recollections and things of
the past.
So cheer up, one and all, and study right
well,
For when the next test is coming no mortal
can tell !
Senior I—Third Division.

Many new facts have been revealed to
us from our study of Greek Mythology.
We have learned the different meanings
that are applicable to one word. For
example, the word attributes, with refer
ence to the gods. For elucidation apply
to Miss H.
Prof. M. does not care whether the
students are vacant if only the chairs in
the auditorium are filled.
Miss M-t-n—Why do you consider it
a misfortune that our division is desti
tute of young men ?
Girls, how quickly we will realize
what a lecture, gratis, is in store for us
when Dr.M. dons his solemn black suit!
Senior I—Fourth Division.
RUMORS OUT ABOUT CHRISTMAS.

They do say that—
"Arthur O" dreamed Santa would
give him a new smile and, "as it were, so
to speak "—a special topic.
"Judge" as a portrait of himself de
serves a picture of Raphael's little cher
ub.
"Chippie "—Anything up-to-date, a
" giddy ' necktie, a stunning ribbon ;
Oh, anything " slick " or "dead cute."
" Slats "—Santa was overheard to say,
"Wonder what he wants ; a new girl?"
"Rear Admiral" Urick needs some new
opinions ; the old ones are almost worn
out, Mrs Rittenhouse.
" Our Engaged Girl "—"A photo, a
ring or any old thing, that tells of my
dear one's care."
" Dr. Mumper's Mule He Haw "
More charity toward mankind done up
in a package of 100 per cents.
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"Park "—More happy thoughts that
make her chuckle in class.
" Sheppardess "— Some one to love
when " Park " is gone.
M. L. R — d—Some " superannu
ated" power that shall enable her to
ivoid Mrs. Malaprop's characteristic.
"Remi, "Juno "—[Her own wish] A
book of myths on Jupiter—by Jove!
[The wish of her classmates]—A front
seat, some belladonna drops and a new
smile for every recitation.
L. R. B.—Length rather 'breviated.
M. B.—Much breadth.
A. M. C.—A mild creature.
E. J. C.-—Ever jollying councilor.
L. M. D.—Little maid demure.
T. H.—Travels headlong.
L. E. H.—Lively, engaging, humbug.
I. M. H.—In manner hesitating.
C. G. J.—Coy, graceful, jolly.
E. B. J.—Ever bright and jolly.
M. V. L —Most viciously learned.
E. P.—Easily pushed.
M. A. Q.—Marriage, a question.
M. L. R—Muchly likes red.
E. T. R —Eagerly takes reviews.
C. E. R—Conscience eliminated
readily.
E. P. R.—Eagerly presents reasons.
E. M. R.—Easily moved 'round.
E. M. Sc.—Energetic, mightily serene.
E. M. Sm.—Enjoys many studies.
E. P S.—Ever perpetually smiling.
A A W —An animal unparalleled.
H. C. P.—Has conquered Princeton.
M. A. L.—Most amazingly laughable.
A. R. W.—A regular worrier.
C. L—Coat-tails lengthy.
A . S . W — A su b s t a n t i a l w e i g h t .
G. F. T.—Greatly fears tumult.
A. K . R.—A knotty reasoner.
E. C. Y.—Ever chinning youths.
A. O. S—An old spouter.
C. W.—Care witherer.
J. C.—Just cute.
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SPENSERIAN STANZA PECUEIAR TO THE
SENIOR I—1'S.

'Midst gravest calm the "of courses" cut the
air,
The tackle rushed and mowed the "of
courses" down ;
Our Wordsworth with fleet foot and floating
hair,
Caught them, clawed them, hugged them
like a bear,
Then started for the goal with fixed frown.
Dodged by the heaving tackle with its might,
Passed the five-yard line and touched the
"of courses" down.
The grand stand seethed and swayed in mad
delight;
That lion Wordsworth was a red but goodly
SIGHT!

A. U.
A2—First Division.

We offer our apologies to the 2d divi
sion for disturbing them by walking the
halls and wringing our hands while they
are preparing for a test in psychology
in a sensible manner.
Mr. Showell says " Ladies have poor
judgment." Lid he get this idea from
the lady who chose him for her friend ?
Prof. S—, we are very sorry that
" When weighed in the balance we were
found wanting." We will try to do bet
ter next time.
A3—Second Division.

Some things we have tried to teach
Prof. Apgar :
That air is an animal.
That ice is a liquid.
That there are six kingdoms—Animal,
vegetable, mineral, gas, liquid and solid.'
Miss B-w/c-r (In section teaching)—
" What do we mean by the drainage of
a country?"
Miss Th-mps-n—" Streams of water
that don't make the land wet."
Prof. Apgar—"How many hearts have
you, Miss Wh-d-n ? "
Miss W.—" Four."
We congratulate Miss W but
advise her to get rid of at least two, or
there may be trouble.

Prof. Apgar says that we all have two
hearts, but some of us doubt it.
Miss B-d-11 is in great perplexity.
She wishes to know whether animals or
men use weapons and implements for
tilling the earth.
We congratulate Miss D-v-ds-n upon
having a " half-pint of bugs " for her
collection.
A 1 Organization.

The A 1 Class organized November
20th. The election of officers was quite
spirited, and the tact and button-holing
shown by some of the members would
do credit to some of our politicians.
Mr. Link, the chairman of the meet
ing, was at times nonplussed by the
parliamentary questions that were pro
pounded, and that he did credit to both
himself and the class by his masterly
and forcible style cannot be denied.
It is an accepted fact that in co
educational institutions the young ladies
are not factors in politics ; but this class
possesses young ladies who will do
credit to the cause of woman's rights, if
aggressiveness and tact count for any
thing.
At the second meeting, held Novem
ber 16th, 1899, a lively discussion was
indulged in as to the advisability of
appointing a Sergeant-at-Arms.
The question now arose among the
young ladies as to where it could be
bought. The house was divided on the
subject and we are sorry to say that
" gag *' w as resorted to by the officers.
The young 1 idies who were in favor of
the measure were highly indignant,
even if they had to send to Manila for
IT.
The discussion at times waxed
warm—so much so that the President
rapped in vain for order.
That the A 1 is the coming class
goes without saying; our influence will
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be felt outside of the class-room. The
following are the officers :
President—Mr. H. Phillips.
Vice-President—Miss Bidwell.
Secretary—Miss Burnett.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Youle
Treasurer—Mr. C. Williamson.
Repot ter—Mr. T. H. Clinton.
A 1—First Division.

Imagine a young lady, at midnight,
lighting a match and looking under the
bed to see if there is a man hiding!
" Oh, pierce me with a thorn if I do it
again.''
Student (reading in rhetoric)—''Cha
grined at this—''
"What," [interrupted the" teacher,
" Wh a t d i d s h e g r i n a t ? "
All the girls are wondering " when
there will be but 25 letters in the alpha
bet.'' Perhaps they have forgotten that
the only difference between a sewingmachine and a kiss is that one sews
seams nice1 and the other seems so nice
A 1—Second Division.

The class is beginning to show some
of its extraordinary ability in the class
room. We note a few instances below:
Miss K—li announced to the class
that, according to her opinion, a propo
sal was something to reject.
Miss D— M—, being asked to name
a group of animals in which girls are
interested,
immediately
responded,
" Dears."
Mr. W— discoursed eloquently upon
the benefits of foot-ball, and illustrated
it with his bandaged head.
Miss B r must be a relative of George
VV ashington, for she proudly exclaimed,
" I never told a story in my life."
Miss D—has an original way of s harp
ening a knife. She uses the strop first,
then the stone; we wonder with what
success.
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Who was it that was so afraid of s poil
ing his map that he handed in his
paper without putting anything on it ?
A question! Was it the dread of a
test or the athletic entertainment that
caused certain members to change their
minds so suddenly ?
One of our members who had charge
of the class during a teacher's absence
remarked that she did not like to teach
a subject she knew nothing about. To
this Mr. B
n, replied, " Oh, you
needn't mind, we all know that."
We are glad to welcome Miss Melev
with us again after her long illness.
A 1—Third Division.

Our Class of '01 is rapidly increasing
in brilliancy as the days go by, and,
though our time and space are limited
here, we will endeavor to give you a
little idea of o ur recent acquirements:
First—One of our members has orig
inated, in the most scholarly English, a
definition which may be used not only
for "number," but will define equally
well " anything under the sun." We
will give it to you for future aid:
"Number is the indefinable characteristic
of the mental conditions, which makes a
vague hole definite." Prof. Scobey him
self admitted this also defines love as
well as number, for love is also an in
definable characteristic of the mental
conditions.
Second—We have been able to find
some good even in Andrew Jackson, that
uncouth, headstrong, back-woods man,
for one of our members has said " He
can't be so awfully bad, for he was a
great favorite of the ladies."
Third—We have learned how to draw
" Morse and Tenor " joints.
Fourth—The reason that Indians are
so few in number compared with what
they once were is that " they have gone
to their happy hunting-ground.''
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Fifth—In studying aphids, we have
learned that the " Medusa is descended
from the step-mother " (stem-mother).
One of our girls has said that " The
most important results of vivisection
were obtained by experimenting upon a
monkey, and then comparing them with
other — well — a — normal mon
keys. We wish she would not use such
ambiguous expressions.
A 1—Fourth Division.

Our class regret that Miss Anna
Lodor has been unable to attend school
on account of illness.
We congratulate Mr. Batten on his
promotion to the A 1 Class. We are
very sorry to lose him, and we do not
believe that he has received much at
tention from the Al's, from the way he
has been walking lately.
Mr. R-swk-a-s, a black eye is not
becoming to your style of beauty.

Why does Miss Dynes liken the A 1
—4 to bees ?

Model Class Notes.

Young men of the A 1-4, do not for
get the lesson—that you are not to take
a young lady's arm—which Miss McG.
taught in Rhetoric the other day.
Miss G. and Mr. P., do not be so fond
of circles the next time you are on your
way home from a function.
We are very sorry to lose our reporter,
Miss Reeve, and miss her bright sayings
in the class room as well as out of it.
Although dumb-bell cuff-buttons seem
to be the fashion with most people, Miss
W. still prefers "Link—s."
At present, storms are raging over the
heads of o ur division. Let us hope they
will soon pass over and not leave any of
us wrecks
B 2 Class.

There seems to be an attraction in
the B 2 assembly room for the A 1 First
Division reporter.
Miss Bissell is studying German,
under the conversational method.
One of t he bright young ladies of our
class informs us that a foreigner cannot
become a citizen of the United States
until he has received his civilization
papers.
There is nothing like experience to
bring out sentiment in reciting Shake
speare, as was clearly illustrated by
Miss C - - p -r.

Senior.

Living pictures exhibited every noon
recess in the long hall of new building.
Come see the modern Apollo in various
poses. Changes in the pose made every
day. H. S. S—w-i-er, Exhibitor.
Some of our little Seniors have at last
compelled us to recognize their dignity,
by appearing as young ladies with pom
padours.
Anyone desiring to know the princi
pal parts of forlluw or ojnforlluw has
only to ask Miss Jago, of the Senior
Class, in order to be more fully informed.
Having been informed that this would
be the Christmas issue of the SIGNAL, we
have endeavored to find out what some
of the members of our class want the
" gentleman in fur " to bring them.
Rickety H. Arick wants a box of pens
for THE SIGNAL office.
Leon Abbett wants the nights made
fifteen hours long, so that he can study
six hours and still have time to sleep.
Mr. Bellerjeau wants (we cannot tell
what, but he wants it anyhow).
Lawrence Rogers (alias Kid) wants
a bottle of the celebrated " Long's
Lengthening Liniment."
Mr. Packer wants an automobile in his
stocking.
Your reporter who sits on the back
seat in the Chemistry room hopes that
St. Nick will bring an order straight
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from Paris that all pompadours shall be
put in cold storage.
In our next issue we will tell you how
many wishes were fulfilled.
H. S. A.

Would Miss Stall like to know what
" pomme de terre " means ? The knowl
edge would mean many boxes of candy
saved.
One day in Physics class more bells
rang than usual, so that we were de
tained a few minutes, when Prof. Mordorf appeared at the door and said :
" Dr. M., we a re in need of the boys."
Dr. M. replied: "All right, you may
have the girls too."
Prof. Mordorf—"Maybe we will need
them some other time."
Dr. M.—"We have had two or three
belles' in here."
Girls, your reporter would be very
glad to receive anything interesting or
amusing for THE SIGNAL.
The Class of '01 has, thanks to the
herculean efforts of Mr. Messier, ac
quired possession of a beautiful block
and gavel, which the reporter hopes will
be treasured by the class until time is no
more, on account of i ts associations with
Mr. Messier. Three " rays " for Jim !
P. S.—Read Post's new edition of
" Chick' Hewitt's book, " Eighty Cents,
and How to Spend It."
H. S. 15.
THE GYM PIANO.

Oh, listen to my history,
Perhaps 'twill interest you ;
For even if you've heard it,
'Twill be as good as new.
I ve lived through many ages,
Through rainy days and fair,
And even in the great deluge,
bo, I was also there.
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And while the raging wind and rain
Lashed the ark with all their power,
Mrs. Noah played upon me,
Cheering many a lonely hour.
In the days she played upon me
I then was in my prime,
But in my course through ages,
My voice was wrecked by Time.
So that now whene'er I use it
In response to a request,
I am racked with silent anguish,
And I madly long for rest.
And the hearts of patient listeners
Are filled with anguish too,
And they long for happy moments
When I shall say adieu.
Throughout these passing ages
I have decreased in size,
So that now my shriveled body
Condemns me in all eyes.
And now my accustomed corner
I wish to leave, my dears,
And surrender my post of duty
To one of modern years.
Then hearken to this mournful wail
And prayer for just release ;
Take pity on a faithful friend
And grant me rest and peace !
Adapted from " The Boarding Hall Piano.'

In a committee meeting :
She—" Why don't you say something
Master R ?"
Master R.—" Haven't had a chance."
Lines from "Maud Muller " as rend
ered by the girls :
Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these,
" I've flunked again."

Don't you agree ?
H. S. C.

We very much regret that Miss Helen
Guernsey and Miss Beatrice Cort have
left our class to return to their homes,
and will be glad to welcome Miss Guern
sey back in February.
1st Girl—"Who wrote the Iliad,
how ?"

any
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2d Girl—"Why Homer, of c ourse."
lsf Girl—" Well, but I thought he was
blind."
2d Girl—" Don't you suppose his
typewriter did it for him."
PUBIYICK OPYNION.

The sighs, the tears, the many fears
Arise, as day of reckoning nears,
The hopes so high now downward fly,
For days of tests are drawing nigh.
The groans, the moans of the B l 's,
Are heard from halls and upper rooms,
As day by day in dire dismay
They meet with tests in freightened way.
B 2's, B 's, with fear infused
As o'er their futures they all muse,
" Geography is what I fear."
O ! days of tests are drawing near.
A l's, A l's, so full of puns (?)
All teachers' hearts, no doubt they've won
Tests do not worry them at all,
Conceit will keep them from a fall.
They're bright—so bright they know a
sight (?),
And don't get frightened at a mite;
Psychology they love, you know;
Tests never bring unto them woe.
A 2's, so few, now don't feel blue,
Of course we know that you are new;
But Socrates and Plato old
Will soon their methods wise unfold.
To you tests will not bring such fear;
Yet you may tremble when you hear'
"The papers pass—make no delay;
On china we will write to-day."
With brows serene and gracious mien,
The Senior l's, with brightness, gleam;
And tests—sometimes, of course, we quake;
For the great, occasionally, will make mis
takes.
Our "plastic " brains all things retain.
Psychology, they still contain
We all our "studies correlate; "
We're always ready for our fate.
For bright and strong we move along,
And no "pressure " need to push us on;
The "buoyant force " of spirits gay
Has brightened and has cheered the way.
This noble class and noble "mass "
Of s tudents who expect to pass
In weeks, quite few to Sen II.
All, all, a future greatness woo.
A sister class of " naughty naught "
Is just beyond, and just one thought —
If love or fear of tests have they,
Perhaps we'll know some future day.
E. FRANCES MCCUI.I.OOGH.

Exchanges.

jpHE following is a list of our exchanges
for this month ; Gushing Academy
Breeze, Ashburnham, Mass.; Normal
Echoes, East Stroudsburg, Pa.; Dickinsonian, Carlisle, Pa.; E. H. S. Record,
Boston, Mass.; The Review, Pennington
Seminary, N. J.; Wellesley Magazine,
Wellesley, Mass.; The Adelphian, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; Princeville Academy Sol;
The Red and White, Battin High School,
Elizabeth; Delaware College Review, New
ark, Del.; High School Journal, WilkesBarre, Pa.; The Iris, Girls' High School,
Philadelphia, Pa.; The Racquet, Port
land, Me.; The Red and Blue, University
of P ennsylvania; The Breeze, Blair Hal^
Blairstown, N. -J.; The Argo, New
Brunswick, N. J.; Academic Observer,
Utica, N. Y.; Peirce School Alumni Jour
nal, Philadelphia, Pa.; The Helios, Grand
Rapids, Mich.; The Skirmisher, Bordentown Military Institute; Ghauncy Hall
Abstract, Boston, Mass.; The Silent
Worker, Trenton, N. J.; The Indian
Helper, Carlisle, Pa.
We notice with surprise that the ex
change column is lacking from some of
our brightest little journals.
Tommy—" When a man is playing a
bag-pipe he never stops, but keeps mov
ing on down street. What makes him
do it?"
Papa—" The policeman."—Ex.
"In America, always, the pronoun is 'him,'
With which to a man you refer ;
But in Germany they must have different
ideas,
For a gentlemen there is called 'Herr.' "

—Ex.
" Pa, what's the board of education ? "
" Why, when I went to school it was
a piece of shingle."—Ex.
"Non paratus," Freshie dixit,
Cum a sad, a doleful look.
"Orane rect," Prof, respondit,
Et nihil scripsit in his book.—Ex.

